Analytical scanning and transmission electron microscopy and x-ray microdiffractometry of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate crystal deposits in tissues.
This paper reviews current methods and applications for the detection and identification of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) crystals. Methods reviewed include compensated polarized light microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, x-ray energy-dispersive elemental analysis, x-ray powder microdiffractometry, and selected area electron diffractometry. Although compensated polarized light microscopy is the best technique for crystal detection in pathologic fluids and tissues, because of crystal size this technique cannot discriminate easily between CPPD(M) and CPPD(T) polymorphs. To determine the presence and relative concentration of CPPD(M) and CPPD(T), x-ray or electron microdiffractometry is required. Analytical scanning and transmission electron microscopy are needed to localize crystals ultrastructurally and to determine the relationship of the crystal deposits to tissue components. The correlative application of multiple techniques on the same sample or adjacent samples provides more precise localization and identification than any single technique.